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Q: Is there a reservation fee/deposit?
A: Yes, we require a 25% retainer to lock in your
date and it is non -refundable. We are now yours!

Q: How many images can we expect
from our engagement or wedding?
A: One hour engagement sessions usually yeild
approximently 50 edited photos. Photos of your

Q: How do you accept payment?
A: Cash, check, or online payment are all

wedding depend on the chosen package and
shooting time. Anywhere from 350-800 stills.

accepted. Online bank transfer or e-check is

WA N T T O K N O W M O R E ?

and invoices.

FA Q ’s
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Q: Do you post everything you shoot
online?
A: We upload all highlight videos for you to share

through inly.io where we also do our contracts

Q: What do we do if it’s raining on
our wedding day or engagement
session?
A: TNW loves to be outside and take photos

and download. Not all videos are posted to our

and video in natural light and find beautiful

viewing and download abilitiy. Only select photos

locations around the venue. The opportunities

are chosen to post publicly online.

website or social media.
Photos are uploaded to online galleries for clients

are essentially endless if we are able to explore
outside. If we can plan for the rain and have

TNW has the option to use any photos or video

umbrellas on hand it is often fun and creative to

for marketing purposes.

get out and take photos in the rain for a short
time. This is truly embracing the NW lifestyle.

Q: Do we need a second shooter?
A: Depending on how large your wedding is and

That being said, it is completely up to our couples.

how much of it you want covered, we usually

We will also scope the venue and find somewhere

recommend having a second shooter.

indoors as a secondary option.
For engagement sessions, we can embrace the

Q: Do your prices include tax?
A: Yes, any applicaple state tax is included in the

rain and have a good time, do an intimate indoor

total price.

session in your home, or try and reschedule!
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you would like to purchase the RAW videos we

Q: Does it cost to have you travel to
our wedding? How much?
A: We do not charge for most wedding locations

offer that as an add on and will sort, organize,
and transfer to a hard drive for you, OR edit it all
together in a more watchable form.

in Washington State. If we need to stay overnight,
take a ferry or plane, we may include flat rates
for those.

Q: What do you shoot with and are
you insured?
A: TNW has a ton of camera equipment but

Q: Can we bring our dog? Can we
bring props?
A: Absolutely!

our main cameras inlcude high end Sony Alpha

Q: How long until we get to see our
photos and video?
A: Photos usually take about 3 months from your

cameras for video and Nikon bodies for still

wedding date to get your online gallery. Videos

photos. All of our equipment is insured.

take up to 4 months depending on time of year

Q: How do we pick photo locations?
A: If you are familiar with the area and know of
areas we would love the input. We will also scout
ahead and think of some ideas. The venue may
also have some spots that are recomended.

Q: Does the photographer retain the
copyright to the images? Does that
mean we can’t share them?
A: When we share your photos with you, you

FA Q ’s

and extent of the edit.

also have the rights to share and print them.

Q: Can we order prints of your
images or does that cost extra?
A: We upload client photo galleries to SmugMug.

We may use some of your photos for marketing
purposes on our website or shared on social
media.

com. This site allows for private viewing,
downloading, and ordering selected prints. Your
gallery can also be shared with friends or family
if they would also like to purchase prints.

Q: Can I have unedited versions of
the photos or the RAWs?
A: For still photos we do not share the RAWs. If

Q: Can you shoot JUST our
engagment session if you’re not
available for our wedding?
A: Absolutely! Please let us know if you would
like to do that and we will schedule a day and
discuss some ideas. We can also recommend other
photographers similiar to our style.
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Rose & Seth

N o r t h e a s t WA

This wedding was so magical. It took place in
northeast Washington way up in the mountains
with a fall storm brewing and drawing close. It
was windy all day but didn’t rain until it got
dark right when we went out for a backlight/
smokebomb session.

Your wedding photographer and videographer are SO important. It is not a decision
that should be taken lightly. These are the things that you will laugh and cry over
for years to come. We want you to feel like you have found the perfect match to
cover your big day!
If you think we will be a fit and would like to move forward please shoot us another
email letting us know. We would love to meet up over drinks if you are local or we
can schedule a video or phone call, whatever works best for you. We can discuss
what package you would like to book us for and go over any questions/concerns
you might have. After that we will write up a contract and go from there. This is
exciting!
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